
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Twenty-Nine 

 

 

When Max entered the gym the next morning, he recognized the faces of many of the 

people working out as members of Sean’s team from the day before. “This isn’t just a gym, is 

it?” he asked George. 

“Apparently not.” 

Sean was near the door to his office, talking with one of his men while they both looked 

at a tablet in Sean’s hands. He waved them over, then went back to his conversation. “…and 

we’re going to need to reorder a full supply of towels,” Max and George heard as they got closer. 

“They’re starting to get worn. Ya know how I like them nice and fluffy.” The man nodded, took 

the tablet and walked away. Sean said nothing to Max and George, simply opened the door and 

stepped into the office. They followed. 



“Gentlemen, meet Arijana.” 

Sean swung the monitor of his computer around so they could see. On the screen was an 

image of a strong woman with cropped dark hair. She was attractive, in that athletic bodybuilder 

way, but there was an extra hard iciness to the way she carried herself. This was a woman who 

had probably broken plenty of hearts and necks in her lifetime. Max guessed the amounts leaned 

more to the latter. 

“That’s it?” George asked. “No last name? Just Arijana?” 

“Far as I can tell,” Sean replied. “I’m not even sure that’s her real first name.” 

Max glared at the screen. This was the woman who dropped that grenade. He felt his 

pulse quicken, his hands form fists, his face get warm. 

Sean noticed this and asked, “Ya recognize her, mate?” 

Max slowly shook his head. “They wore masks the entire time, even when I was chasing 

them.” He relaxed a touch, at least letting his hands unclench. “I’d have to hear her voice to be 

positive.” 

“Y’ll get your chance soon. I discovered her and her gang are holed up in Oslo. Don’t 

know for how long, though. Wasn’t able to dive deep enough to figure out their patterns, if any. 

They could nomad around, so we better act fast if ya want to nab her.” 

“Always the plan,” Max stated. “So, how much to hire your men to help me?” 

Sean smiled and said, “Well, even with the friends and family discount, it’ll cost ya.” 

“No problem. I wasn’t bullshitting Rhys when I said money’s no object.” 



Sean was taken aback. “Wow. I was jokin’, there. But if you’re serious…?” 

“Deadly.” 

“Well, the first thing we’ll need money for is to bribe someone in Norway for the plans to 

the building she’s in. Apparently, they’ve taken over an apartment complex.” 

Max and George smiled at each other. 

Sean looked at their goofy grins and asked, “What?” 

Max moved to Sean’s desk and sat at the computer. “You have that address?” 

Still confused, Sean pointed to the monitor screen and said, “Right there.” 

“Okay, then. This will take a while. Why don’t you two run out and grab us some 

coffees.” 

George gave Sean’s arm a tap, nodded to the door and said, “C’mon. He’s got this.” 

 

 

When they returned, they found Max using Sean’s computer to play solitaire. As George 

handed Max his latte, he remarked, “You could have at least made it look like it was difficult for 

you.” 

“And spoil my reputation?” 

“What reputation?” 

“That I’m an insufferable prick,” Max said, followed by a comically large grin. 



“Oh, that one. No worries, there. Trust me.” 

Max pulled up the plans for Arijana’s apartment building. He was also able to acquire the 

schematics for the place’s upgraded security system. Several security cameras, covering almost 

every inch of the building, had been recently added, along with a high-tech alarm. The trio 

studied everything intently. 

George pointed to a part of the schematics. “If I’m not mistaken, I should be able to get to 

the cameras’ feed through the lines to the meter there at the rear. Though getting to it might be a 

pain in the ass. Those cams cover too much area.” 

“Maybe not,” Sean said. “I think if ya went ‘round back of this neighboring building, 

kept to the fence until here, ya might be in a dead spot. Y’ll be exposed for only a second while 

ya cross to the meter. Stay pressed against the wall and y’ll be fine.” 

“What about the alarm?” Max asked. 

George studied the plans for a moment. “Looks like we’ll have to get to the roof. That’s 

where the main junction box is. I should be able to bypass the alarm from there, fingers crossed.” 

He glanced at the blueprints, again. “I think we can get there using the fire escape.” 

“After ya cut the alarm, we’ll go in and grab the bitch.” 

“And just like that,” Max remarked, “we have a plan.” 

 

 

They were in Oslo the very next day. For a base of operations, Sean called in a favor and 

got them the use of a CrossFit gym owned by one of his friends. 



Max was too curious not to know. “Are all CrossFit gyms just fronts for mercenaries?” 

Sean shrugged, smiled and replied, “Ya’d be surprised. It’s perfect for our line of work. 

Trainin’ can be done pretty much out in the open without too much suspicion. Plus, the current 

craze makes it a great secondary source of income.” 

Sean called everyone around and began to assign tasks. While he was doing this, Max 

pulled George aside. 

“Um…listen,” Max began. “I’m good with helping take out the security system, and all. 

But…I can’t go in with the team.” 

“What do you mean? Why not? It’s nothing you haven’t done before.” 

“See…that’s…that’s the thing.” Max looked down, not able to meet his friend’s eyes. “I 

still have some…residual effects…from all that.” 

George understood completely. “Jesus. I didn’t know, man.” 

“Yeah. Neither did I until Toronto. I’d worked so hard, been through so much therapy. I 

don’t know…maybe it was the emotions of the moment.” He took a second, rubbing his chin. “I 

just feel like I’ll be useless in there. I might even compromise everything.” 

“No worries. I got you.” 

When Sean was finished, George stepped over to him and mentioned, “Hey, a thought. 

You guys are too well-oiled. What say Max and I stay outside until you clear the place. We’d 

just be in the way, otherwise.” 

George tried hard to hide the true meaning behind his words, but Sean could still see it in 

his eyes. He looked over at Max, then said, “Yeah. Sounds like a stellar idea. Not a problem.” 



Sean’s team spent the rest of the day training and generally getting psyched up for the 

mission. Max, George and Sean spent the day making sure all of the equipment was in top 

working order. 

It was well after midnight when they left the gym. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Thirty 

 

 

If you didn’t know the building was the hiding place of a ruthless gang of mercenaries, it 

looked like any other apartment complex. There were lights on in various windows, giving the 

appearance of other tenants, and they were either set on timers or the team was making rounds to 

turn them on and off. 

One of Sean’s men had made his way to the roof of the building across the street. He set 

up a tripod and thermal imaging camera pointed at Arijana’s place, then connected the camera to 

a laptop. The computer then sent the feed to everyone’s phones, which were strapped to their 

wrists. Almost all of Arijana’s team were on the top floor, except for the one person each 

guarding the front and rear entrances. 



Max and George strolled down the sidewalk, trying to look like locals, like they knew 

where they were going. When they got to the alley on the opposite side of the apartments 

neighboring Arijana’s, they turned into it, ran to the rear of that building and around to the other 

side. They flattened up against the fence and eased their way along it until they were directly 

across from the power meter. George went first, practically leaping across the short distance. 

Max waited, listening for any signs of alarm. Satisfied it was clear, he jumped across to join his 

pal. 

George removed the tools he needed from his jacket, while Max pulled a tablet out of the 

neoprene bag slung across his chest. George unscrewed a section of the metal half-pipe 

protecting the wires. He sorted through them until he found the ones he needed. He stripped the 

rubber from them, then clipped some cables to the exposed areas and connected the cables to the 

laptop. He opened a program, made some adjustments and soon had the cameras on a substantial 

loop. 

“Voila!” he boasted in a whisper. “Anyone monitoring the feeds should be none the 

wiser.” 

Max rolled his eyes. “Just get up the fire escape, genius.” 

George jumped and grabbed the bottom of the ladder. It didn’t lower any, so he had to 

struggle a bit until he was high enough to add his legs to the mix. Once he was on the first level, 

Max followed. 

“Did I look that goofy trying to get up here?” George asked. 

“Fuck you,” Max retorted. “And yes.” 



Moving as silently as they could, the friends made their way toward the roof, keeping a 

watchful eye on the thermal feed. Just before they reached the top floor level of the fire escape, 

George suddenly stopped and flattened against the wall next to a window. Max, still on the 

previous level, dropped and tried to get as flat as possible. Both men were repeating to 

themselves, Think thin! 

A window above them was open and one of Arijana’s men was sitting on the sill, 

smoking a cigarette. He stuck his arm out the window and flicked some ash. It floated down, 

landing in George’s hair. He resisted the urge to shake it out. 

The mercenary stood and stretched.  

The duo got ready to make their move once he was gone. 

Instead of leaving, the man turned around and faced the window. 

George was in a fairly safe position where he was, probably only able to be seen if the 

man leaned out of the window. Max was in a more precarious spot, with the light spilling from 

the window illuminating his lower body. 

The man leaned forward, looking intently at the window. 

Max tensed up, willing his body to remain dead still. Of course, this made his legs want 

to twitch, and it was difficult to keep them from following their urge. 

The mercenary smiled. 

Max began sweating. 

The mercenary pulled out his knife, smiled wider, then used the weapon’s tip to pick 

some food from his front teeth. He ran his tongue across them, checked his reflection one last 



time, put the knife away and flicked his cigarette out the window before turning and walking 

down the hallway. 

The duo resumed their quiet ascent, reaching the roof’s ledge without another incident. 

George went over first, being careful when he swung his feet over to the other side. “Tread 

lightly,” he whispered to Max. “It’s gravel.” Max nodded and made the climb. 

The main junction box was on the structure housing the top of the secondary stairwell, 

and that was about forty feet away from their position. Moving slowly, and with as much care as 

they could muster on such an unpredictable surface, it took them more than twice as long as it 

normally would to cross that distance. 

At the box, George began to work on the wires. There was a great deal more of them up 

here, but it was easier to tell the newer from the old. Finding the ones feeding the alarm was 

almost a piece of cake for George. He asked for the other tablet, and Max pulled it out of the bag. 

A few minutes later, he got on the radio and said, “Alarm’s off.” 

“Ten-four,” Sean replied. Then, “Team Two, go!” 

 

 

The two teams slipped down the sidewalk, one from each side. Team One, led by Sean, 

stopped at the foot of the front stoop, while Team Two made their way down the alley. When 

they reached the rear entrance, the leader radioed, “Team Two in position.” 

“On my mark,” Sean responded. He made one final survey of the area, then said, “Go!” 



The teams burst through their respective doors. Thanks to the thermal image, the point 

men knew exactly where to aim their silenced weapons, and the guards were dead a second later. 

 

 

Max pulled the radio earpiece out and looked at George. He shook his head and said, 

“Nope.” 

“I’ll keep you in the loop.” 

 

 

Team One made their way up the main stairs, while Team Two took the secondary 

stairwell. Both teams left a man to guard each door. 

By this point, a few of Arijana’s men had wandered from the top floor. 

“Team Two, you’ve got the stragglers.” 

“Copy.” 

Team Two entered the floor second from the top. The door was around a corner from the 

main passage and down a short hallway of its own. The leader glanced around the corner. Using 

hand signals, he indicated to his men there were two people and where they were. He counted 

down from three with his fingers and they swung around into the hall as if a single entity, their 

rifles coughing bullets. 



The closest mercenary was torn apart, but the far man had time to bring up his gun and 

fire. Team Two’s leader took a bullet to the face, dying instantly. Another team member felt the 

spray across his chest, his body armor catching all but the one that tore through his left shoulder, 

splitting his clavicle in two. The rest of Team Two sent Arijana’s man to his grave. 

 

 

Unlike Sean’s men, Arijana’s didn’t have silencers on their weapons, so Team One heard 

the gunfire. 

“Shit!” Sean cursed, seeing frantic movement from the top floor on his phone. “Go! Go! 

Go!” 

They ran up the last few stairs. Just as their helmets peeked over the edge of the top step, 

bullets ripped through the air. Shards of plaster and chunks of flooring rained down on the team 

as they ducked back down to safety. Those closest to the top held their guns up as high as they 

could, blindly firing down the hall. A single, pained howl came from someone down that way. 

 

 

What wasn’t in the most recent blueprints of the building was the fact Arijana and her 

men had cut holes in the walls between all the apartments on the floor. While her soldiers were 

out in the hall engaging Team One, she was making her way toward the end of the building with 

the door to the secondary stairwell, occasionally ducking as a stray bullet punched through a wall 

or door. 



Just as she was about to open the door of the last apartment, she heard footsteps outside 

it. She checked the peephole and watched Team Two heading to join the fray. After they were 

past, she opened the door. The air was so thick with bullets and shrapnel she took a step back and 

waited for her moment. 

 

 

With the arrival of Team Two, the attention of the men in the hall was divided. This 

allowed Team One the opportunity they needed to reload, though Sean still kept one eye on the 

men shooting at them. Just as he ejected the spent clip from his gun, he saw Arijana sprint from 

her hiding place. 

“Behind you!” he yelled. 

 

 

Arijana made it around the corner and through the stairwell door mere milliseconds ahead 

of the gunfire that tore through the wall. 

 

 

“She’s in the back stairs!” Sean called over the radio. 



The rear guard stepped into the stairwell and looked up the narrow space between the 

flights. He saw a figure making their way down, so he aimed his gun as carefully as he could and 

let loose a volley. 

 

 

Shots ricocheted and sparked off the metal handrails and cement around Arijana. She let 

out a scream of surprise, ducking away from the center of the stairs. She pulled a gun from her 

waistband and returned the fire before reversing course and heading for the roof. 

 

 

Over his radio, George heard the rear guard say, “She’s heading up, now!” 

“Hey,” he said, giving Max’s arm a tap. “She’s heading up here.” 

The duo moved around to the sides of the structure. Max stood with his back to his wall, 

George crouched, his pistol ready. 

A minute later, Arijana burst through the door. She paused as she searched for the fire 

escape. 

George yelled, “Hold it right there!” 

She spun in the direction the voice came from and fired her gun, but her movement was 

too fast. She lost her footing on the roof’s gravel and the shot went wide. 



As she tried to regain her balance, George had enough time to get a good bead on his 

intended target. He pulled the trigger and watched her right kneecap rupture. She screamed, 

dropped her weapon and collapsed to the gravel. 

“Target down,” he spoke into the radio. 

Max rushed over and kicked Arijana’s gun out of her reach, though she was in no 

condition to use it, as both hands clutched her knee while she writhed in pain. 

 

 

“Cease fire,” Sean cried out. His men all stopped. 

The two men from Arijana’s team still alive stopped firing, as well. 

“We have your boss. Throw down your weapons and get on your knees, hand locked 

behind your heads.” 

The mercenaries complied. 

 

 

Sean and his men exited onto the roof to find Max and George standing over Arijana, 

with George holding her at gunpoint. Sean pointed at two of his men. “Pick her up and tie her 

hands.” After she was contained, with a soldier holding each arm to keep her upright, Sean 

looked at Max and said, “All yours.” 

Max got right up close to her and, in a low, hard voice, asked, “Who hired you?” 



Arijana squared up her face in a defiant look and spit at him. 

Max’s eyes narrowed. “I’ll ask again.” He reached down, grabbed he knee and jammed 

his thumb into the wound. She gritted her teeth for as long as she could stand the pain, but 

eventually screamed at the top of her lungs. The sound was so intense, George had to look away.  

When Max finally let go, she hissed between heavy breaths, “Go…fuck…yourself!” 

He grabbed her knee again. When he let go this time, a hideous grin appeared on 

Arijana’s face and she imparted, “If you found me, he already knows you’re looking for him.” 

“Who?! Who knows?!” 

Her only answer was a maniacal laugh. 

He reached for her knee again, but George caught his arm. “She’s not talking.” 

Max swiveled his head to meet his friend’s eyes. “I can make her.” 

“No. It’s not worth it, man. This isn’t who you are.” 

They held each other’s gaze for a moment. 

“Please,” Max begged his friend. 

“No,” George responded. Then he returned the plea, “Please. No.” 

Max finally consented, relaxing his resistance to George’s grasp. He nodded, and Sean 

moved in, wrapping a gag around her mouth then waving his hand to indicate his men could take 

her away. 

Before they got her to the stairwell door, Max called out, “Wait!” He walked back over to 

Arijana, taking his wallet from his back pocket and opening it as he did. When he was again face 



to face with her, he removed a picture of Vanessa from the wallet held it up for her to see. “Look 

at this face. Study it. I want you to remember it. That is the woman you personally killed.” 

Max stuffed the photo in Arijana’s shirt pocket. He met her eyes, stared her down hard 

and turned as if to walk away from her. Before he took a step, his leg shot backward, the flat of 

his foot smashing into her wounded knee. Her leg folded backward with an audible snap. 

Arijana screamed the whole way down the stairs and out the front door. Despite the gag, 

they could hear her being dragged down the street, as well as when the sound stopped, indicating 

she had been put in one of their vans. 

As Max, George and Sean made their way down the stairs, Sean said, “My men’ll drop 

her off at NIS headquarters. They’ll make sure she gets to INTERPOL so she can pay for what 

she did in Toronto.” 

“Good,” George answered. “Maybe they can get her to give up who hired her.” 

Max shook his head. “That would be great. Doubt it will happen, though. We’re probably 

S.O.L. and back to square one, again.” 


